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boarders ?" interrupted Mrs. Pensico, with
sparkling eyes, -

any attempt to utilize the alterant effects
of salt, except in the treatment of those
hopeless- - diseases, glanflers and farcy. It

Far tlte Watchman.

THE nAVXTED RA71X. HARDWARE, gjJJ-g- ' vjl"I ewear it by yonder cerelean blue ""

said Mr. Pensico, who had just been read

cow grazing in the meadow was pictur-

esque, to he sure, but feed-bil- ls were
something to shudder atT Sylvia in white
muslin was, an adorable object; but it
sometimes occnried to Mr. Pensico's per-

turbed braiu that calicoes would have
leen more economical, viewed from the

would seem, however, that it might prove
useful in some of the many diseases forf ing "St. Ehno.M
which arsenic, iodine aud bromine, and
heir compounds, are now prescribed, par

"Certain sure?" said Mrs. Pensico,
"Certain sure " said her husband.
"In that case," said Mrs. Pensico, "Ilanndress' standpoint. In short, Love and ticularly in chronic diseases of the skiu ;

and, if not used alone, a liberal allowancejnay as well tell you now, as any tune,Economy were at daggers drawn iu the
noble soul of the ex-groce- ry mau. of it in connection with such agents could

hardly fail to prove beneficial !"Don't you thfnk H's a good idea,-m- y CENTENNIAL

by request.
f." Those ghostly tales whear in youth,

V oft regard as solemn trntli,
. Tlie eyes will we tho oars will hear

jjotli scenes and sound to chill with fear.

TCt Ion s ngo, in South Rowan,
Some-sa- w the speed of frighted man;

"'Although they did no ghost TPpy,
They' made tho sand and gravel fly.

Around did go a, threshing land --

To thresh the wheat of this good land:
AVithjiorses strong and thresher nevr,

Their bugle horn they proudly blew.

The poultry here in thia fairjarid
The sound of bugles understand;

Finally, as a purgative for ruminatinglove t" persisted Mr. Pensico, brushing a
fly away from the circular bald spot on animals, salt is believed by many to be

that John Brown and Ferdinand Jones
are my cousins, and that Charlie Smith
is my brother."

"Eh ?" gasped Mr. Pensico. "Was it-- was

it a conspiracy ?"

"They wanted board in the country,"
said Mrs. Pensico, "aud you wanted
boarders,"

ARDWAthe most valuable agent at our command STORE!the top of his head.
It is more prompt aud powerful than the

vui:. vol w.vvr
HA R D TVA R E

Lt Low Figures
Call on the undersigned at Ko. 2, Granite-ltow- ,

D. A. AT WELL.
Salisbury, N C. JnneS if- -

other Kvliue purgatives ; it produces in
"No, I don't," said Mrs. Pensico.
"But why Jiot fv
"I don't like the idea of keeping a tav mmtense thirst, causing the animal to driuk

quantities of liquids, aud this is of theA heavy weight seemed to bo liftedern," retorted the bride.
from Mr. Pensieo's heart as he renieinlerAnd when. young c rowers hear a blast, J -- "My dear," said Mr. Pensico, "you ex- -

.
greatest benfit in many. of the diseases of
these animals, particularly iu impactioned the arm around Sylvia' waist. So itaggerate. A few seleet boarders---

of the stomachs, coustination, &;c. Blandwas onlv' her brother! Aud little fcyl- -"A few select fiddlesticks'." interrupted
liquids, such as decoction of carrots, whivia hadn't played the married flirt, afterMrs. Pensico, ins she rose up, flinging the
tened with flour, are preferable to waterlima bean-poc- ts all over the floor. all!

They flap their wings amj crow their last.

The threshers in the barn do sleep
Where they their stock in safety keep;

Likejiuth and Boaz, in days of yore.
They sleep upon the threshing floor..

--One ere they flnisheiFiip a crop,
And at Hotel tie Bam did stop;

But took their supper far away.

Greensboro Female College.

The Fall Session of 1S77 will begin on the
foukth, Weixk'Day in August.

Charges Per Session of 20 Weeks :

P.irH I frrltiiiiv nf washing Si. lights.) 7" CO

H took hit wife in his arms, and gaveMrrPensico looked at his wife with a
her a hearty kiss.calm and speculative eye.

On sale and constantly arriving,
TYTRE IRO.V 1 to 2 inches at 3 cens per lb. -

Da round and square from 3--1G to 3 iuches, 3 to 10 ceutj
Do Hand. 1 to G inches, from 3 to 10 cents, i

FLnW MOULDS and irons, all shapes and siz,
WIKE CLOTH for screensT o'f various .izes,
BUGGY-an- d OarriaeH MHtiiLuf all qualities,

SPRINGS and AXLES, for Wagons, Carriages. liuggiV$. Sulki?
PltESEJIVIXG KETTLES, brass au.l liiied.nm, 1 t 5 1,' 'APP1E PEELERS. tDO .loz. retail 75 rents.
WHITE LEAD "ami pr-:m:- .t faints. aM colors.

OILS. l tiSHHO aC'l iiiachine. best biaml. VARNISHES, all kinds
COOKING Uletisils, all s rts. .tzi-- s and srrles,

"Mv dear," said he, "you're a mischicv

alone ; but, wheVtvthese are not at hand,
water slightly warmed and whitened with
flour answers every purpose. Under no
circumstances must the animal be 'depriv-

ed of drink after receiving a purgative
dose of salt; for, aside from the cruelty of

- o ' . sTuition in regular Lngiisli course, .ous little girl, but I forgive yon. And
'Where now their landlord has his stay. Modi'tttfe charges for extrn studies.

For full particulars, apply to frc. T. M.I guess we'll give up the boarder busi

"She dou't like boarders," pondered he.

"And she don't lie to submit, as a wife

should, to her husband's authority. Good!
I'll enforce both questions, or I'll know
the reason why !"

And Mr Peter Pensico sat down to

nessNow in that barn there was a wight, Jones for catalogue.
X. II. D. WILSON.

G7:Ct. pd. 1'rcs. D,rd t Tiustc-e-s

such a privation, it would probably pro-

duce unfavorable results. The dose of
Whose eyes were keen with notions Which was all that Mrs. Pensico want

ed.
"I was determined to conquer him,'

thought she," "and I've done it."
write the advertisement whose glowing

tl;,nf rperiods had been floating in fragmentary
radiance through his brain for the last-

five or ten minutes.
"I won't take boarders!" said Sylvia.

bright;
He thought to have some racy fun,

- And sec his frighted comrades run.

Upon the floor alove their heads
His feet did move with ghostly tread;

The-pani- c "stricken ones lelow.
From that old kirn did quickly go.

Old father George and namesake son,
A jiame-fo- r racing now have won;

Old daddy with Jiis ration chest,- Did take long steps and do his best.

salt when given as a purgative is from
one-ha- lf to one and one-ha- lf pounds tor
cattle, and from one to three ounces for
sheep. Instead of using salt alone as a

purgative, it is advisaule to combine it

with other purgative and laxative agents.
Thus, a serviceable purgative for a cow
may be made by dissolving three-fourth- s

of a pound each of salt and Epsom o!

Glauber salts, in three quarts of warm

"My dear," said Peter, "you will do
! just jure-eisely as I think best."

"We'll see !" cried out Mrs. Pensico

A Monthly Magazine derolcd in Litera-
ture, Science and Art, published in Wil-

mington, Xorih Carolina.
The t'lirpx of ( 'ont ' ilf itois inclii'los several

of the uiwt Distinjjiiislnd Author- - of ilu j.rts
.lit day. A Serial Story. 1'octn, Ski iches,
views. Scientific and 1 i oi ica I Artic!es will
appear in every ni:tnlier. Thi Magazine will
coiitniii onlv Original Literature.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE YEAR

"A woman ought to be pyud to have
an opportunity of helping her husband OSES

water, to which aiul two ounces ot giugei
and a dose will generally act in about
fifteen hours. Fanner and Mechanic. .S COPY 2.", or.t.

on in the world," oracularly observed Mr.

Pensico. -

'LI believe the richest people in the
world are always the meanest," s:iid Syl-

via, with a jerk of her pretty brown
curls.

ADVERTISING TERMS

Le could saw off the north jtoln if we cteild gt at if, DISSTOX'
' Great Amnicati " has never beeu excelled: saws 'of all sizjj

and f. r all MirposHS,

WELL IHTv KETiS. puleys, cliarus and rope?. j--'

(iLASS. witidow. from 8 10 to .'fix 44. Blue Glass to order. j

NAILS, cut. from tip $3 pvr 100 lts. From 10 ennv til
4. 3J- to 4 cenTs. Wrought and horse sfro- - nails, rarialde.

"
4

SCREWS, tacks and brads of all sizes and for all uses.

Blacksmith Tools, all sorts ; a patent drill, new and splendid .

ROPE. jute, ceisal, mauiUa. h" ej ;ttid cotton, from to 2 inc'ies.

BELTING, rubber and leather, from 1 to 14 inches. ; ,

Horse Collars, horse and mule shoes, hames, and traces.
Edge Tools and boring implements in endless variety.

FARM TOOLS and MACHINERY !

For all purposes of superior rpvdity aud eqtral to any demand. '
Straw Cutters, Cradles, Plows. Rakes. Hoes and .""hovels.

House 'tiruTsh stock (ill my line) complete .

Saddlers hardware and t4s. fu 1 assortment.

1 ii-- tje on.1 year Sl-'- a ! l one insertion S2." oo
i,, ;.-- oa j . 4 ' l."ee

" " ( IMI " " " t!
" " " r, 00 j . " ' " OJ

All comr.iunieaiiov.it should he addressed
to Mi:.. CTCEKM W. II A KIMS,

"Economy my --dear Economy !" said

The Carolina Fanner, at "Wilmington,
for Nov. is. to hand. The following Tabic
of content s, indicates the subjects of which
it treats :

MISCEI.LAXF.Ot'!. I'AGK.

COMMON SALT FOR CATTLE.
Considering that common salt is of all

medicinal agents (excepting water) the
niost likely to be in every household, and
that it is also by far the cheapest and saf-

est of them, we can appreciate the impor-

tance of knowing exactly what effects it
is likely to produce, and in what diseases
it may be advisable to use it.

Salt owes its properties to both the ele-

ments of which it is composed chlorine

Mr. Pensico. "Take cave of the pence,
Filiior ft?iand the pounds will take care of them 'iDju K lor.

selves." "A penny saved is a penny earn
ed." "Moncv makes money.

Count the Cost,
Loss of Evaporation,
Flowing Crojs Under,And Mrs. Pensicrtf fairly overwhelmed

by this cataract of proverbs ceased her
unavailing remonstrances. After all, what

and sodium. Applied to the skin or mucu-ou- s

membranes in concentrated solution
good would they do?

. r

7:' ffi r VA

or powder, it causes more or less irrita
Poor little Sylvia was beginning to

Table ami Pocket cutlery elegant and abundant,,
Pistols from 25 cents to $20 plated-revolver- s. ;

Gnus from-rhtblren'- s- $2 to 840 sporting;. J
IRON GATES an if FENCES, aud gate latdiesiL

comprehend that marrying a rich old
screw was not tlie surest way to perfect
happiness!

Merino Sheen in the South
The Scotch,
Handle the Colts, !

Grass, Clover, Turf,
Fets,
Fairs the Fanners' Schools,
Killing Cattle by Dynamite,
Science, .
Management of Horses,
Farmers' Wants,
Diptheria,
Help Your Wife
Hard Tallow Candles, ,
Formula' for Composting,
Winter Pastures,
When to make Pork.
To Keep Meats Fresh
Fencing Figures,

But a woman defied becomes a woman

One large fat man his knees did bend,
Andi st raflge to say thought of one

Friend
And plead for pardon ofeach crime --

"O give me help, for now's the time.''

No engine on the new air lino
Could like our fat man run so fine;

Hi.? locomotive acted grand,"
And quick did move his apple stand.

One Blossom brave, we call him Pink,
He from no ghost would ever shrink;

But when he heard the ghostly tread :

Ye gods ! he broke'artd bravely led.

Another brave bestrode his horse,
Whose clattering hoofs did fright him

r worse; V

No Gil pen on the fleetest steed
Could like our John make such good

speed.

Like three eyed Iiichard, king of old.
His horse was worth a kingdom told;

Horatio Gates, the Gum Swamp Knight,
Could never hold to John a light.

Like covy birds in grass "concealed,
Affrigtcd, quick spread o'er the field;

So went the threshers, small and great,
Regardless each of any mate.

t
The little ghost the bugle blew

To summon back the frighted crew;
And quick did come the angry gang.

For shame ! the little ghost to bang!

The Blossom brave should never loast
That he did whip the little ghost;

Bah ! he, we know, had finest grit,
Although he got the worst of it.

Good Yost yill have you up some day
And tell you what yon have to pay;

Thaty ou must never whip a ghost,
But get your cash and pay the cost.

Now all ye little ghosts we warn.

dangerous, and Mrs, Peter Pensico deter

tion, reddening, and even a slight blister-
ing if the contact is of sufficient duration:
on sores this action is still more marked
and is followed with considerable drying
and healing effect. Internally, in small
doses, it is well-know- n as an excellent
condiment, increasing the appetite, and
favoring digestion and absorption. In
large ortoo often repeated doses its irri-

tating action becomes manifest, the appe-

tite is lost, the thirst excessive, the mu-

cous membrane of the mouth is irritated,

mined that she would not be conquered.

BRUSHES paint, varni-h- , white wash, horse, smb and all other kinds fine and coar?eb'

Wine and ( ider Milis. Can? Mills arrrKEvaporatnrs. .

Carpenters' Tools, splendid and more complete than evct and I

Still a few more of them Machines left! i
Come one come all, and see Sam Taylor, the parason of R, R. Chawkokd's Cetitenuiai'

Hardware Store -

COME TO CRAWFORD'S.

Four days nfter the appearance of the
advertisement which cost so much time
and pains, three young gentlemen applied
for board.

Mr. Pensico assumed a magisterial as
pect.

Ml9 y ?o y X. st..9,.9. A.V. A, l- -

mmMmmmnmm mms-mmmm-

Learn the alue of Money,..
Shepherd Dogs,. . . . , ,

The Economy of Fanners,.
Education of the Farmer,
To Cook ITcefstako,
Divisions of Faring,
Educating Children.
The Use of ugar,
Whip Cream,

"Ten dollars a week is my fixed price,"
said he; "but as there are three of you, I
don't mind saying twenty-fiv- e dollars."
'And on, these terms, Messrs. Smith,

s:

j

saliva abundant, the general appearance
dejected, uneasiness, signs of colic, dogs
and pigs vomit, horses and cattle are soon

purged. If the amount swallowed is suff-

iciently great, fatal poisoning is the result,
when, in addition to the symtoins just
mentioned, there is observed a fetid, often
bloody, diarrhoea, quick, hard pulse, dif-

ficult breathing, general depression, cold-

ness of the en tire, surface of the body,

Brown and Jones became possessors of

. i .' t , . .

The Jeweler of Salisbury.
THE BEST AND LARGEST STOCK CF

to be found in Western North Carolina, consist
inij of

"What is tlte Best Preed of lings for
the Farmer T. SM

Girls Confide in Your Mother !fc2

the three best bed-roo- of the cottage,
driving Mr. Pensico and his wife to a sofa
bedstead in the back parlor.

"Arc we always to live st?" plaintive-l- v

demanded Mrs. Pensico.

.jfe?ba'.'-Kerned v for Cereal Diseases
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Cockle Burr,
Tanning a Lamb-Ski- n with the

on it,
Our Neighbor Mars,..,
Curing Tobacco,
The Successful Farmer,
Lemonade,

To keep awav from Dutchmen's barns;
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Call and Silver Chains
.Jewelrv of evcrv l;iul

o!id Gold and plated
til soi.li 18k voidtor nonest jJutclimen hate u cheat,

Anddev'lish boys not ghosts will beat

fA FEW BOARDERS.

weakness and impossibility of standing,
convulsive, movements of the limbs, par-

alysis of the posterior parts of the body,
rapid weakening and death. The amount
required to produce these effects is, for
cattle two and a half to five pounds, hor-

ses two to three pounds, pigs three to eight
ounces, and dogs one to two ounces.

The general effect of salt when given in
medium doses, and during the early part
of its administration, are stimulant and
tonic, and are besides particularly favor-

able to the exercise of all the functions of
the body; thus the circulation is acceler-
ated, the skin is more stipple and moist,
the coat glossy, the urine more abundant,

81
s:j
s.
s.

KDITOUIAL.

To Farmers,
The Clement 'Attachment,.
Plant Wheat
To. Every Subscriber,
The Pee Dee Country,

IJY HELEN Fi) Kit EST QKAVES.
T

and Diamond Enjja.srenwnt Lillys. Solid
and plated SPOONS,

FOIIKS,
CASIO IIS.

CUPS.
COI'.LETS,

Napkin ftis. P.utfor Knives, ;c., Ac.
No eharire he made fnr cnra v ir vr any

article of silvt rware iirc!i.ist(l. All Watch A:

Clock work f:ii t f i f;i !y repaired as low as the
lowest and warranted.

N. R. Any article of Jewelry sold hy me in
the last three years if found not as represented
can he returned and monev

"
wiil'l.e refunded. ,

22:ly 13. A. 15 EL L.

"My dear," said Mr. Peter Pensico, to
his wife, "don't you think it would bo a
good idea for us to take a few boarders ?"

"One shouldn't mind a little inconven-
ience, my dear; when it is a matterof twenty-f-

ive dollars a week," said Mr. Pensico,
with an air at superior wisdom.

But as the days wore on and Messrs.
Jones, Brown and Smith began to feel
themselves more at home matters began
to bo less pleasant to Mr. Peter Pensico.

"My dear," said the pater famiiias toh
young wife, one day, "do you think it is
quite dignified for yon to be romping out
on the lawn with those three young
men ?"

"I wasn't romping," retorted Sylvia,
with a pout, that showed the coral curve
of her lip to the very best advantage. "I
was only playing croquet. - You charged
mc especially fo try and make things
agreeable to the boarders, didn't you ?"
- This was on Monday. On Tuesday,

Mrs. Pensico went fishing-wit- h the three
boarders. Pensico mighjt have gone too

perhaps only that the boat was capa

"Boardersi" echoed Mrs. Peter Pensico.

Henry Waterson, the editor offhe Lou-

isville (Ky.) Courier-Journa- l, has entered
the lecture field with a discourse on " The
Comicalities, Whimsicalities, and. Reali-e- s

of Southern Life."'

"What for?"
"To turn an honest penny, my dear,"

ORDERS FOR PRINTING FROM
Responsible persons, or on cash remittances, shall receivesaid Mr. Pensico.

- - "Pshaw !" said Mrs. Pensico.
"Times are hard," said Mr. Pensico.

rcuusiibU WiiKKi.v .1. J. Hlil'.NKK. Kit. :ts I crop
T. K. UKUNKU, Assocl llC Kd.

SCUSCHII'TIOX HATES :

Per Yoar, payable In advance, $2 oo
Six months -. 1 25

PROMPT A3D OiBEFlfL ATTENTION, mv "But you have got money enough," re

the flesh firmer, the blood redder, aud the
strength increased. If, howevre, the dose
is much increased, or if the administration
bi continued beyond the wants of the body,
the effects are entirely changed, and be-

come decidedly alterant, the blood be-

comes thin and pale, and the animal poor
and weak.

KERR CEAIGE:
gttorntj 2i Vato,torted his wife, with a toss of her curLy

l.ead. - COURT AND JUSTICES' BLANKS KEPT OS HAND.
3C". O."Sylvia," said Mr. Pensico, gravely,

ADVKHTISIXG HATES

One lncli, one puft'dcatton
' " 'two pu'Oileations.'.

Contract rates for months oTa vcar.

$1 oo
1 50'.do you know that nobody ever has mon- -

From what has already been said of PRICES STPICTLY LOW.t y enough t"
--"No," said Mrs. Pensico, shelling away TIME TABLE WESTERri PJ. C. RAILROAD, i V.the action of salt, it is evident that its use

may bcilidieated in a considerable num JOSHUA THOfiJth great vigor at the pan of lima beans v.To take effect June 12d, 1S77.ber of diseases. We will first notice thein her lap. "I don't know anything of the 3HDTC5S WATCIIMAX, SALISBURY,
'
N. C.

rt." cases in which it is applied externally,

ble of holding but four.
On Wednesday there" was a picnic up

the river, to which Mr. Smith invited Mrs.
Pensico. On Thursday Mr. Jones and
Mr. Brown had a 'camp out' in the woods,
of which Mrs. Pensico and one MissTom-linso- n,

of the neighborhood, formed an
indispensible accompaniment.

On Friday Mr. Brown --undertook to lay

and then those in which it is given inter
'1 ':

V - t'A '7-- r- - vf- - " "Jf li?
. - 3-- --I ' a' a-

- ' iff 'X' ve v W V "k W k

OOINC, WEST.

STATIONS. ai.-uiTk- .nally. As a lotion for bruises, whether

53 LiyJd Street,

BALTmORE, MD.

Buckeye Mower and Reaper.

Sweepstake's Threaslier & Cleaner.

Eclipsa Portable Para.Enffhss.

Ilion Vheel Horse Rakes.

M

caused by the harness, by blows, kicks or
otherwise, the saturated solution of salt
applied two or three times a day, leaves DEEDS '& MORTGAGES.little to be desired. Sprains of the mus

I.KA VI- - .

S i.V A. M.
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cles, tendons or joints may be successful M.

Salisbury
I lurd ( reek.
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Mrid'ewater.
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Old Eort
llenrv
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ly treated iu the same manner, or when
practicable a cloth wet with the solution Continental Feed Cutter. Fee Simple Deeds. Deeds in Trust. Mort!jae Deeds. Commissioners' Deeds, Sheriffs

Deeds. Chattle Mortgages. Farm Contrtu ts.Marriaprc and Confirmatioa Certificates,
Distillers Entries, and various other forms tor sale at the

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

may be kept constantly applied. It may
Call Steel and at Plows.also be used in cas:s of lymphangittis, in o 40 p. M.

4 r.o I

o 20 " iWatt Cast Plows.filtrations, dropsical swellings, and many
skin diseases. A weaker solution, con-

sisting of a teaspoonful of salt to a glass
of water, has been found exceedingly use

Hill Stoass, Snrnt Machinss.

i"Just think how nice it would sound,"
said Mr. Peter Pensico, with his eyes half

- losed and his head on one side, "Select
I oard for a few gentlemen, in a. cottage

i the Hudson tine view plenty of
iiade milk and vegetables terms mod- -

:ite. I.think I sec iUiow iu the columns"
or the paper."

"I thought you rented this cottage to
j. lease me said Mrs. Pensico, raininir
down the emerald shower of lima beans at
a double-quic- k rate.

"So I did my dear so I did," respond-- i'
1 her husband. "But why shouldn't we

- lease a few select bonrdersrtoo ?"

Mr. Pensico was a retired grocer, 'fat
"itnd forty,' if not 'fair.' Mrs. Pensico had
been a pretty ward school, teacher, full

x twenty years younger than her husband
who had boarded at the same house with
the dealer in nuts, spices and moist su- -.

gars.
Love is like the whooping cough, a more

dangerous disease the wilder you grow.
Mr. Pensico took it very hard- - so hard,

"indeed, that he married Sylvia Smitfit
at the end of a fortnight's acquaintance,

out Mrs. Pensico's-verhen- a led iu true
landscape gardening style. On Saturday
ifc rained, aud Mr. Jones, who was consid-
erable of an elocutionist, . read poetry-alon- e

to Mrs. Pensico, while she darned
the family hose. On Sunday, Mr. Smith
drove Mrs. Pensico to a church ten miles
away, in an elegant little buggy, with a
long-taile- d horse.

"This is getting intolerable," said Mr.
Pensico.

And he wishes he hadn't written the
advertisement.

lint this was nothing to his charging on
the next day, when he found Mr. Smith
sitting out under the apple trees with his
arm around Sylvia's waist.

"Sir !" thuudered Mr. Pensico.
"Eh !" said the boarder.
"Leave my premises !" said the grocer.
"I've just paid a week's board in ad-

vance," suggested Mr.Smith.

National Hotel
RALEIGH, N. C. r

Board by the Day, 82.00.

Beautiful situated next to Capital Soaarer

ful in superfical inflammation of the eye.
Internally its local stimulating effect

may be turned to advantage in irregular
and peor appetite, in colic from indiges-
tion iu horses, in chronic indigestion of

mi, RICHARD H. LEWIS,
(Late Professor of Diseases of the Kye and Ear

in the Savannah Medical Coliee.)

. Practice Limited to the
EYE and EAR,
BALEIGH, N. C.

Refers to the State Medical Society and
to the Giorgin Medical Society.

47: ly.

Bolting Cloths, Belting.

Mill Machinery in General.

Senfl for Catalogue and. Price List.
(2G:Gmo.)cattle, and in those cases of depraved ap Col. C. S. BROWN, Propr.

c;oiN(; east.

JSTATJONS. Aruive. Leavk.
Henry.. rj oo y

Old Fort G 12 A. M. G 15 "
Marion 7 07 " 7 10."
Driiisewater... 7 o2 " 7 .").")

Mraanlon 8 22 " 8 28 "
leard .y. 9 ()." ' 9 "
Hickory 9 .00 " 9 :2 "
Canova 10 20 " 10 23 "
Newton 10 :") " 10 37
Cntavvh.i Tl 25 ' 11 35 "
Plotts 11 55 12 00 P. M
Statesville 32 32 P.M. 12 52 "
Third Creek 1 40 " 1 4.5 "
Salisbury 2 30 "

GFf THE BEST.Pf
The Raleigh News.OMNIBUS & BAGGAGE

- WAGON ACOMIODATION.
$5.00

1.00
DAILY, one year,
WEEKLY, one year,

To the Working Class. We are now
prepared to furnish ail classes with crnstant
employment at home, the whole of the time,
or for their spare moments. Business new.
litjht and profitable. Persons of ei.hf r sx
easily earn from 50 cents to 5 per evening,
and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to the busiuess. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all
who see this notice may send their address,
and test the business we make this unpar-
alleled offer: To such as are not well sat- -

Great chance to make money. If you
cant get gold you can get greenbacks.
We need a person 1 n even' town to take
subscriptions for the lartrest. cheapest

V.... . 111... ..t,..l ...1.11 . . .

BOLD

"Take back your wretched dross!" bel-low- ed

Mr. Pensico, flinging a roll of bills
on the grass. "Go! Depart! Lose no
time, aud take those othertwo young men
with you. Pm sick of boarders !"

And so the three young men departed.
When once the garden gate was closed

petite iu which animals cat earth, lick
walls, &c. The dose for such purposes
may be one to two ounces tor horses, two
to four ounces for cattle, one-fourt- h to
one-ha- lf ounce for sheep, given either dry
or dissolved in a small quantity of water.
Salt is also to believed to prevent the pro-
duction of intestinal worms aud in some
cases to remove them. It has also leen
used with good effects, in about the doses
already mentioned, in anthrax (black
tongue, black quarter, &c.,) in blood poi.
turning from putrid absorption, in gan-
grene, bronchitis, distemper of horses, and
rot in sheep. It is also a favorite remedy
for founder with many horsemen, but is
greatly inferior to aloes, sulphate of soda,
or nitrate of pottassa.

I cannot discover that there has been

In the world. Any one can become a successful
asrent. Tne most elegant work of art given free to
subscribers. The price Is so low that almost every-
body subscribes. One agent reports making over

mid took her to live in a pretty little cot-

tage: on the. Hudson.
"You are a jewel, my dear," said Mr.

. .Peter Pensico; "and I mean to place you
in an appropriate setting." r

But as the conflagration of his young
love died into A more steady and even
flame, Mr. Pensico's old spirit of thrift
arose within him. Love in a cottage was
all very charming; but the wages of eook,
chambermaid and handy man counted up
amazingly at the end of the months. A

" ' ' -

f 1 11 1 j .1..behind them, Mr. Pensico elevated hii iMieu c ni euu m.r. uonrti iu o an. mm yr50 a week. A lady agent reports taking over

HTSend Postal Card for Sample Copy

Address THEEALEIGH NEWS,
Raleigh,'

Blacfoier aii Henderson.

Attcrneys, C.ounselorg
and Solicitors. j

SALISBURY, N. C.

Janaay22 1876 tt. f

trouble of writing. Fuii particulars, sam-
ples worth several dollars to commence workright arm theatrically in the air.

I have fitted up an Omnihuf) and Baggage
Wagon which are always ready to convey per
sons to or from the depot, to and from parties,
weddings. &c. Leave ordersat Mansion House
or at my Livery & Sale Stable, Fisher street
near Railroad bridge.- M.A.BRINGLE'
Aug. 19. tf.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE WATCHMAN

"iNever-nev- er will I receive another
boarder in my family," said he. "As for

suuscxiuers in len naj . ah who engage niase mon-
ey last. ou can devote all your time to the busi-
ness, or only vour spare time. You need not be away
from home over night. You can do It as well a
others. Full particulars, directions and terras freeElegant and expensive Outfit free. If you want pn
fitabie work send us your address at once. It costs
nothing to try the business. No one who engag-e-
falls to make great pay. Address "The People's
Jouraat," Portland. Maine, 42:ty

on. and a copy of Horn" and Firpsid. or. of
the largest and best 111 unrated Publications,
all sent free by mail. Reider if you want
permanent, profitable work, address GEORGE
Stiksov " to - Portland. Afjiine, -

you, false wife
"No; but is it 'honor bright about the


